SPORTS COMMENT

We made some remark in this column a few weeks ago to the effect that the All-Dorm basketball team apparently had dropped out of the picture for the time being. Interest has been revived recently in the team, with the announcement of a schedule which lists six games, starting with the Lawrence Middies on Saturday evening, the high point of the athletic program was a bar-

leque on professional wrestling, put on by Coach Jay Sticks and Pat Johnson, coach of the Harvard freshman grapplers. The little show was staged by the cast to illustrate the difference between the intercollegiate and professional brands of wrestling. Ricke and John-

son had the advantage of old grudges as an spur to the former with their "punishing toeholds", their desperate beating on the mat with their hands, their trash talk, and their "snaps and严格执行".

Coach Henry McCarthy's basketball team is chiefly sophomores, no less than six of them. mitted for the season, the team's record counted in games won and lost is 3-2. The last game was played in a tough game with Yale, the Engineers failing to win. Consequently, the Engineers are determined to wipe out this defeat of inactivity has seriously marred the charm your senses . . . and bring Old Gold's delightful fragrance will ..
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